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FARMER'S WEEK. 

An Interesting Session to be Held at 
State College. 

Farmers’ Week at the Pennsylvania 
State College is an established Institu- 
tion, This year December 26th to Jan- 
uary 2nd is the time that the farmers 
throughout the state are invited to 
visit their institution and spend a 
week with the scientists who are 

working upon agricultural problems, 
The research work of the Experiment 

Stations has developed, within the last 
decade or two, and is continually de- 
veloping new knowledge which has a 
very practical application to farm 

practice, 
“The money I spent attending Farm- 

ers’ Week last vear was the best in- 

vestment I ever made” is the way one 
man recently expressed it, 

A varied program will be offered 
The specialists, as well as those whose 
interests are general, can secure as- 

sistance In the solving of their prob- 
lems every period of the week. 

AGRONOMY, Methods of mainte- 
nance and improvement of soll fertil- 
ity will be given a prominent place on 

the program. The solls of Pennsyl- 
vania and the various crops best 
adapted to different types, with meth- 
ods for their management, including 
the control of enemies which attack 
them, will be discussed. Such funda- 
mental problems as the right use 
lime, drainage, fertilization, and 
business side of farming will be given 

prominence, 
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lege and Station has the most 

sive and varied equipment of live 
stock belong to any institution in 
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mar who did not love! 

anionship, shunned and 
1 his neight ind either could | 
would not with them on | 
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that if talka 

test of sanity, 
Goldsmith, the great author, 

! been insane, for although | 
he “wrote like an angel, yet he talked 
like poor Poll.” The court was in- 
formed that years ago, matchmaking | 
neighbors conceived the idea of mar- | 
rving Buck to a spinster malden of | 
uncertain years, When they sought | 
to badger and plague Buck into the 
state of matrimony, he avoided their 

soclety and led a solitary life In the 
end gaining the reputation of being a 
hermit. W. C. Fletcher represented 
the contestant, and Robert W. Smith, 
Mr. Sebring. The court reserved its 
decision. 
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Drifts Off A Terror. 
The chief executioner of death in 

the winter and spring months is pneu- 
monia, Its advance agents are colds 
and grip. In any attack by one of 
these maladies no time should be lost 
in taking the best medicine obtainable 
to drive it off. Countless thousands 
have found this to be Dr. King's New 
Discovery. “My husband believes It! 
has kept him from having pneumonia | 
three or four times,” writes Mrs. | 
George W. Place, Rawsonville, Vt, 
“and for coughs, colds and croup we 
have never found its equal” Guar- 
anteed for all bronchial affections, 
Price 0 ots, and $1.00. Trial bottle 
free at C. M. Parrish, Ph, G. Belle- 

fonte, Pa.-—Adv, Dec. 
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GAME AND GAME LAWS, 

Centre County Man Gives His Views 
on the Subject, 

In the November number of “Mount 
and Stream Journal,” edited and pub- 
lished at Harrisburgh by Geo. D., Her- 
bert, the veteran writer, appears the 
following communication from Wm. 
H. Williams, of Port Matilda, 
to game laws, The article is so time- 

ly and of such sufficient interest that 

we reproduce it in the columns 

the Centre Democrat, Mr, 
says 
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A MESSAGE 

To Feeble Old People. 
As one grows old the waste of the 

gystemn becomes more rapid than re 
pair, the organs act more slowly and 
less effectually than in youth, the cir 

culation is poor, the blood thin and 

digestion weak. 

Vinol, our delicious cod liver and 
fron tonie without oil, is the ideal 
strengthener and body-builder for old 

folks, for It contains the very ele 
ments needed to rebuild wasting tis 
sues and replace weakness with 
strength. Vinol also fortifies the sys. 

tem against colds and thus prevents 

pneumonia, 

A grandnelce of Alexander Hamil. 
ton, over eighty yoars of age, once 
remarked: “Vinol Is a godsend to old 
people. “Thanks to Vinol, I have a 
hearty appetite, sleep soundly, feel 
active and well, It is the finest tonie 
and strengthcreator I have ever 
used.” 

If Vinol falls to bulld up the 
feeble old people, and creals 
strength, we will return your money, 

C. M. Parrish, Belletonts, Pa. 
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SECURE BLUE RIBBONS, 

Apple Show at State College a Suc 
cessful Exhibit. 

The Crab Apple club In co-opera- 
tion with the department of horticul- 
ture of the Pennsylvania State College, 
held its annual fruit show on Novem- 
ber 22 and 23. 

As one of the features of the 

{sylvania Day celebration, it 
| many visitors from various 

the state—besldes many 
| ~and was marked with unusual 
{ecess. The fruit displayed, as a 
indicated careful sclentifle 

{ment and would have done 

any section of the country. 

The advantages of exhibition of this 
sort manifold. The students and 
visitors who attended this fruit 

| secured a better conception 

| importance of Pennsylvania 1 
{ frult-growing state, The growers who 
enter such contests are brought into 

{| closer Intimacy and contact with 

state agricultural college and 

ment station, and students are 

ed excellent opportunities for studyv- 

{ing varieties and varietaal difference 

Although the show was carried 

primarily by the students In the 

{ Apple club, much credit must be 

en to the efficient assistance 

| by Professor Fagan. The judging 
the fruit was done by students, 
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Many growing girls in school 

or business are frail—delicate— 

anemic lack energy and am 
bition and have thin blood. Itis 

all unnatural and unless checked 

leads to serious and chronic ills. 

Nourishment, not drugs, is the 
law of reason to build strength 
—but when appetite is poor and 
digestion weak, ordinary foods 
do not nourish—then SCOTT'S 
EMULSION is necessary. 
SCOTT'S EMULSION over- 

comes just such conditions; its 
tissue material enters 
the blood without di- 
gestive effort and makes 
it rich. It tones the 
whole system and starts 
the healthy action of 
cells throughout the 
body 

Imitations are often 
offered, but to get results 

you must get SCOTT'S. 

Boott & Bowne, Bloomfield, N. J. 
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Popular Mechanics 

Magazine 
“WRITTEN 80 YOU CAN UNDERSTAND IT 

ASIA Continued Story of the 
World's Progress which you 

may begin reading at any time, and 
which will hold your interest forever. 
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  250 PAGES EACH MONTH 300 PICTURES 
200 ARTICLES OF GENERAL INTEREST 

The “Shop Notes” Department (20 pages 
gives easy ways to do things how to — 
useful a or home and shop, repairs, etc. 

“Amateur Mechanics” (10 pages) tells how to 
make Mission furniture, wireless outfits, boats, 
engines, magic, and all the things a boy loves, 

  

Health 
And Success 
are such intimate relations that no 
one can be expected to be well 
acquainted with success who does 
not keep good hold on health, 
Most start in 
minor troubles of the digestive 

organs. Thousands know by 
actual experience that health and 
strength—and therefore success— 

Are Increased 
By Use of 

¢Beecham’s Pills in time, and bee 
fore minor troubles become deep 
seated and lasting. This famous 

family remedy will clear your sys- 
tem, regulate your bowels, stimu 

late your liver, tone your stomach, 

Then your food will properly 
nourish you and enrich your blood. 
You will be healthy enough to 
resist disease—strong enough to 

take due advantage of oppor- 

tunity after taking, as needed, 

BEEGHAM’S 
PILLS 

Sold everywhere In boxes 10c., 25¢. 

serious sicknesses 
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LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT, 

APPLICATION FOR 
CENSE. 

LIQUOR 

Notled 

| named per 
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5 “ w St 

Wholesale Liquor License. 
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{VALUABLE REAL ESTATE AT PUB. 
LIC SALE. 

Two Large Farms in Marion Town. 
ship, Centre County, Pennsylvania. 

ere w be oxi od Bt pu sale on Lhe 

ng water 

LARGE 
iidings 

as ibe HUSTON 

t ACRES AND 21 PERCHES 
the pre Inises 

eS th west JBCKRBODYIHe © 

FRIDAY DECEMBER 61} 2 
clock, and De sold subject 10 8 lense 

favor of J Dutikie. which expires April 
1914; sald sale to include the landiord’s share of 

the grain in the gr d. Said premises contains 

TWOSTORY FRAME runging water, orchard 
HOUSE LARGE BANK BARN, and other out 
buildings 
Both farms are ander a high state of cu 

have good bulldings. and are 
properties 
TERMS OF SALE 

day of sale, and balance 
deeds will be delivered 

A.C. MeClintios 
Auct 

x47 

EO 

tiva 
desirable 

per cent. Lo 

April ist 

be paid on 

193 when 

JOHN H. BECK 
Executor «of the estate of 
John Hoy Jr.. deceased 

Jonh F, Gray & Son, 
Successor oo Grant Hoover 

FIRE, LIFE & ACCIDENT 

INSURANCE, 

This Agency represents the 

fire insurance companies 

world We are prepared 

lines at any time 

ALSO SURETY BONDS, 

largest 

in the 

to write large 

Crider's Stone Building, 
Bellefonte, Pa. 

  

_ Quality First; You will 
Always Find it in a 

DOCKASH. 

Olewines Hardware Store 
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Fire, 1iMfe, Accident & Tornado 

Bonds of Every Description 

Harry Fenlon 
INSURANCE. 

to Frederick K 

Nilliam 

Successor Forster 

and Burnside 

Temple Court, Bellefonte, Pa. 
) 

Jacob Gross 
French Dry Cleaning and 

Scouring. 

  

Special attention to Ladies’ work 

Ostrich Plumes Cleaned and 
Curled. 

Gloves and Hats Cleaned, 

Basement Alkens' Store, 

one, Bellefonte, Pa. 
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BELLEFONTE LUMBER CO. 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

AN 
BEDROOM 

graceful oreel 
the ad- 

scientific 
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of the 

A. E. SCHAD, 
BELLEFONTE, PA, 

New Students May Enter 

THE PENNSYLVANIA 
STATE NORMAL 

at the Opening of the 

WINTER TERM 
DECEMBER 31st, 1912 

At that time we can ac- 
commodate a few addi- 
tional students. Please 
write for catalogue now. 

JAMES E. AMENT, LL.D., 
Indiana, Pa. 
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GILLIAM’S 
DEPARTMENT STORE 

No. 9 Allegheny Street. 

      

  

  

We are prepared with the goods 
to show you how much we can 
save youd in every purchase, 

Children's, Ladies’ and Men's 
Underwear at from 25¢ Suits to 
$2.50. Hosiery in Wool and Cot- 
ton at the lowest prices. Ladies’ 
Men's and Children's Gloves 
and Mitts, 

Bear Skin Caps, onl 
Sweaters 48¢c to $3. 

On Saturday, we will sell 100 
Brooms worth 30¢ at only 25¢ 
100 Brooms worth 45¢ at only 35¢ 
For this day only. 

We will seel Friday, 100 Ibe. of 
Arbuckle Coffee 25¢c. 

On Saturday we will sell V4 ton 
Granulated Sugar a 
ton Soft A B46. Ya Yellow at 
Go. Prices for that day only. 

Lancaster & Amoskeag Ginige 

of 

26e. 

ham, Friday and Saturday 
Hill Muslin 9c. 100 pair 
Blankets 98c and $1.39, 
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ADDED CHARM TO A DAINTY 

one-plece 

EEC 

Beezer's Meat Market 
HIGH 8ST. BELLEFONTE, PA, 

= (We keep none but the best quality of 
BEEF, PORK, MUTTON, SLICED HAM 
All kinds of Smoked Meat, Pork Sausage, she 

If YOU want a nlee Juley Steak, go to 
PHILIP BEEZER 

"W. H. Musser 
GENERAL INBURANCE AGENTS. 

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE AND 
PENSION ATTORNEY. 

BFLLEFONTE, PA. 

  

  
  

PATENT YOUR IDEAS 
AND RAKE MONEY 

Send for my free book 
HOW TO GET THEM’ 

Best Service Fees Reasonable 
Highest References 

JOSHUA R. H. POTTS. 
3069th st Wash D.C, U.K &ForeignPats, 
220 Chestnut Phila. # s. Dearborn Chica       

  

Lice Murder 
chicks, check growth and 
egg production. Kill them 
on fowls or chicks with 

r= KILLER 
(Powdered) 

The regular use 
3 wher LRsures per 

re for ¥ r birds 
profit for you 

a“ Your money back if 

it fails 25¢, 50c 
100-page poultry book 

Get Pratts Profit. sharing 
bouklet 

Bros. and John Meese Store. 
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CLARENCE H.OSMER, 

TAXIDERMIST 
BELLEFONTE, 

  

PENNA. 

    

TANNING, 

MOUNTING, 

RUGMAKING. 

of Taxi- 

guaranteed. 

Everything in the line 

Best work 

    

LEAVE ORDERS A 

W. H. Miller & Bro's. 

Street, 

, K. RHOADS 
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ASK ANY HORSE 

Eureka 
Harness 
Oil 

    

Solid by deaiere sverywhere 

The Atlantie Reflalng Company     
  

True 
Veluwe: 

Trae 

Vaises B&D 
silk velvet hats, $1.00 

Women, the most excep- 
tional opportunity to get a 

fine silk velvet un- 
trimd Hat shape, at a price. 

Black, Brown, Navy, 
Taupe —large and medium 
shapes, $1.00. 

fine waists priced 
| Many and various medium 
' and high cost Waists—Chif- 
fon, Net, Lace — Waists 
‘marked £10.00 to $25.00— 
| sorted into four lots at four 
| prices—$6.50, $10.00, $12.00, 

|| $15.00. 

fine lawn aprons, 35¢ 
Some trimd with White tucks 

and embroidery insertions, others 
tuckt and embroidery edge—38 
inches long--35¢ each. 

a gift box of china 
Half dozen China Bread and 

Butter Plates packt in a Christe 
mas Box--buy now and hide 
away from inquisit..e eyes unul 
Christmas, 65¢ box.   SITTSBURGH, PA.  


